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How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him who brings good news, who publishes peace, who brings good 
news of happiness, who publishes salvation, who says to Zion, “Your God reigns.” The voice of your watchmen—they 
lift up their voice; together they sing for joy; for eye to eye they see the return of the Lord to Zion.  Isaiah 52:7-8 
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UNITED KINGDOM HALTS TRANS KIDS' 
BUTCHER CLINICS - The UK's National Health Ser-
vice (NHS) has announced it will no longer allow the 
chemical castration of children as a method of treating 
gender dysphoria for kids. The reason for the reversal 
comes from the NHS' claims that "gender affirming 
care" works to lower suicide rates or that it doesn't 
have other "unintended" negative side-effects. 

SPECIAL COUNCIL TESTIFIES BIDEN 
STOLE TOP SECRET DOCS FOR $8 MILLION 
BOOK DEAL - Under oath before the House Judiciary 
Committee hearing, Special Council Robert Hur testi-
fied President Joe Biden took classified documents for 
the purpose of cash profit.  

He told the committee, "Mr. Biden had strong moti-
vations to ignore the proper procedures for safeguard-
ing the classified information in his notebooks… During 
hours of recorded interviews in which he read aloud 
from his notebooks in his private home, Mr. Biden pro-
vided raw material to his ghostwriter detailing meetings 
and events that would be of interest to prospective read-
ers and buyers of his book." 

INFLATION CONTINUES TO PLAGUE 
ECONOMY - While the White House tells us grocery 
prices are down under Biden, facts contradict that narra-
tive, including the news that February's inflation rate 
came in at 3.2%, which is higher than January's infla-
tion rate of 3.1%. The news comes as rumors swirl the 
Fed is considering rate cuts, something that might be 
less likely given this new data. 

.  

TRUMP, BIDEN CEMENT NOMINATIONS - 
Donald J Trump and Joe Biden are set to repeat the bat-
tle of 2020 as both men have now unofficially won 
enough delegates to clinch their respective parties.  

Trump added three more primary wins in Washing-
ton, Mississippi, and Georgia, winning each election by 
more than 80 percent of the primary vote. The news 
comes on the heels of a recent purge of the RNC by 
Trump's daughter-in-law, Laura Trump, the new co-
chair of the RNC.

CCP-INFESTED COMPANY SETS UP SHOP 
OUTSIDE MAJOR U.S. MILITARY BASES - A 
tech firm named Cnano USA has admitted that the com-
pany is infested with members of the Chinese Com-
munist Party. That same company is building a new fa-
cility in Kansas that is conveniently located near two 
major U.S. military bases.  

The news was revealed with the President of the 
company, Shawn Montgomery, admitted to having CCP 
members in his company during his testimony this 
month before the Kansas House Committee on Com-
merce, Labor, and Economic Development. 

TIKTOK BAN BILL COULD HAVE TROJAN 
HORSE INSIDE - The U.S. House appears poised to 
pass legislation that would force TikTok to completely 
sever all ties with the CCP or else be banned. The prob-
lem is the final bill might include a trojan horse that 
would allow the government to ban ANY social media 
app congress deems to be a threat to election security, 
even if they're owned by Americans. 

Former President Donald Trump, who once support-
ed a ban (and was working towards that goal) has 
hedged his bets, but not for the Trojan Horse reason cit-
ed above. He said, “There's a lot of good, and there's a 
lot of bad with TikTok. But the thing I don't like is that 
without TikTok, you're going to make Facebook big-
ger." 
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Of Issachar, men who had understanding of the times, to know what Israel ought to do, 200 chiefs, and all their kinsmen 
under their command. – 1 Chronicles 12:32 
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Claims of unprecedented migrant flows, assaults by foreigners, are fake news – The Sofia Globe —

 sofiaglobe.com 

Stewart Asks If The Constitution ‘Got Us Into This Mess’ — www.newsbusters.org 

Trump’s allies have big plans to turn America into a fascist theocracy — www.dailykos.com 

Hunter Biden Strikes Back: Prosecutors ‘Catering’ To ‘Extremist Republicans’ — crooksandliars.com 

Republican women don’t care about rape victims — www.salon.com 

Mike Johnson’s proposed FBI cuts are about revenge against Trump’s investigators — www.msnbc.com 

Donald Trump Isn’t Done Transforming the Supreme Court — www.truthdig.com 

Males Aren’t Larger Than Females in Most Mammalian Species — www.scientificamerican.com 

Maddow On Trump Security Risk: He ‘Desperately’ Needs Money — crooksandliars.com 

Ex-Mar-a-Lago employee says he unwittingly helped load Trump classified papers onto plane —

 www.independent.co.uk 

Trump’s reported meetings with Elon Musk reek of desperation — www.msnbc.com 

Black ex-Boris Johnson aide joins criticism of Tory donor in ‘hate all blacks’ Diane Abbott row —

 www.independent.co.uk 

With his latest attack on immigration, ex-Sex Pistol John Lydon has ditched anarchy for something even 

darker — www.independent.co.uk 

BAM! Biden’s New Ad Hammers Trump Over Social Security, Medicare — crooksandliars.com 

Why Elon Musk is unhappy about how Jeff Bezo’s ex Mackenzie Scott is spending her billions —

 www.news24.com 

Exxon CEO ‘Gaslights’ Consumers by Shifting Blame for Climate Crisis — www.theenergymix.com 

Saturday Night Live Ruthlessly Skewers Katie Britt – Mother Jones — www.motherjones.com 

Rachel Maddow Sounds The Alarm As Trump’s Need For Cash Threatens National Security —

 www.politicususa.com 

Jon Stewart Eats Some Crow After Suggesting Biden Is Too Old To Be President — www.politicususa.com 

Biden’s Highest-Ranking Trans Official Is Learning the Limits of Representation – Mother Jones —
 www.motherjones.com  

ED.NOTE: Links in this category are either agitprop (be it intentionally or 

unwittingly) or exposing agitprop intended to undermine American liberty 

values. The agitprop is not always revealed in the headlines alone. 
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Mindful Intelligence Review is pro-US Constitution; 
pro-Biblical, tradition-al, and family values; diametrically 
opposed to all forms of racism, violence, hate, or violation 
of any US laws (local, state, or federal), and in no way 
involved in the tax resistance, militia, or sovereign citizens 
movement in the US. Selling of this newsletter is in viola-
tion of all copyright laws and is strictly forbidden. 

This material is for information purposes only. The opinions expressed herein are those of the authors, and are subject to change based on market 
or other conditions without notice. This information should not be construed as investment advice or a recommendation to buy or sell any   
security or investment product. 

Get the MINDFUL INTELLIGENCE REPORT - A prophetic and intelli-
gence analysis, synopsis and aggregate of news from the past 24 hours be-
tween 12A ET and 12A ET (or 96 hours for Friday reports), with breaking 
news added at the time of publication (released weekdays by 10AM eastern 
time). $4.99/mo 

 

Get the FREEDOMIST WEEKLY COURIER PDF, an intelligence review 
of the previous week’s news and a selection of the most important news sto-
ries of the week from a Freedomist perspective. $11.99/mo 

 

Get in-depth reporting from our monthly journal, FREEDOMIST INTELLI-
GENCE ADVISOR (formerly McAlvany Intelligence Advisor), a 30-40 Page 
PDF publication delivered to your email that analyzes today's news at the 
depth of predictive analysis, as well as history and theory relevant today. 
$22.99/mo 

 

SUPPORT OUR WORK to defeat the war on freedom and help us build a 
new kind of freedom movement of informed and empowered citizens. Sub-
scribe here to get everything. Get a free sample of our monthly report before 
you commit (link included on the page.  
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Transcripts of Hur Interview Confirm Biden’s Memory Lapses With Special Counsel — freebeacon.com 

AT&T Hit with Congressional Subpoena for Hunter Biden’s Phone Records — slaynews.com 

Special counsel defends highlighting Biden’s memory lapses in testimony — www.cbc.ca 

Elon Musk Dubs US TikTok Bill ‘Censorship’ as Possible Ban Looms — www.pcmag.com 

US woman rescued from rubble after Israeli air strike in Gaza | Israel War on Gaza — www.aljazeera.com 

Man killed 2 St. Louis Metro bus riders because one looked at him ‘the wrong way,’ cops say —

 www.stltoday.com 

Ghost Gun Seller Ordered to Pay New York $7.8 Million — www.thetrace.org 

Michigan shooting survivor Guy Boyd sues JSD Supply over ghost guns — www.freep.com 

Romania detains Andrew Tate over UK sex offence charges: police — www.news24.com 

‘Killer Clown’ John Wayne Gacy may have murdered 20 more victims who will never be found —

 www.irishstar.com 

Legal Analyst Declares Willis Case Against Trump DEAD After Courtroom Revelation —

 conservativebrief.com 

Police remove Greta Thunberg from blocking Swedish parliament — nypost.com 

Lawyer Of Dead Boeing Whistleblower Breaks His Silence On Client’s ‘Alleged’ Suicide —

 trendingpoliticsnews.com 

2 detectives were searching for students who went missing a decade ago in Mexico. Now they have disap-

peared themselves. — www.cbsnews.com 

Human Trafficking Cells Are Tied to ISIS – HotAir — hotair.com 

Kidnapped New York baby found alive at electrical plant passes away at hospital, mother charged —

 www.theblaze.com 

Watch: Add Taco Bell to the list of businesses making drastic decisions because of rampant California 

crime — www.louderwithcrowder.com 

Avalanche forecaster killed in avalanche he triggered by skiing — nypost.com 

Four astronauts from four countries return to Earth after six months in orbit – The Denver Post —

 www.denverpost.com 

‘Check for extra protein’ warns Costco shopper after finding alarming item in salad mix, but others think ‘it’s 

alright’ — www.the-sun.com  

FAUCI WARNED BY TEAM MEMBER MANDATED COVID-19 VACCINES WON'T WORK - A member 
of the team headed by Dr. Anthony Fauci to decide how to handle the then-impending threat posed by Covid-19 respond-
ed to Fauci's suggestions of recommending vaccine mandates that such a move would NOT protect Americans but 
WOULD undermine trust Americans will have for their institutions going forward. 

Dr. Matthew Memoli, an epidemiologist, wrote to Fauci, “At best what we are doing with mandated mass vaccination 
does nothing and the variants emerge evading immunity anyway as they would have without the vaccine. At worst it 
drives evolution of the virus in a way that is different from nature and possibly detrimental, prolonging the pandemic or 
causing more morbidity and mortality than it should.” 
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“Two Sessions” Conclude with Xi, CCP Further Consolidating Power — chinadigitaltimes.net 

China Vanke In Debt Swap Talks With Banks To Stave Off Default — www.ndtvprofit.com 

China May Meddle In 2024 U.S. Elections, Intel Report Says — www.forbes.com 

Thai election body to seek dissolution of progressive party that won last year’s general election | Ap —

 www.thederrick.com 

Taiwan Military Mulls Buying Hundreds of Armed Sea Drones: Report — www.thedefensepost.com 

Biden admin announces new weapons package for Ukraine following months of warnings there was no 

money left — www.cbs58.com 

White House deepens feud with Hungary by supporting Biden’s claim Viktor Orban wants a 

‘dictatorship’ — www.dailymail.co.uk 

Haiti is preparing itself for new leadership; Gangs want seat at table | International —

 www.telegraphherald.com 

Former Mali army colonel joins jihadist group | APAnews — apanews.net 

Moldova delivers protest to Russia over voting stations in Transdniestria — www.straitstimes.com 

Greek Defense Minister Proposes New Quad with Armenia, India, France and Greece – Asbarez.com – As-

barez Armenian News — www.asbarez.com 

Israel suggests Biden trying to ‘overthrow’ Netanyahu — www.washingtonexaminer.com 

New French Law Destroys Freedom of Private Speech ━ The European Conservative —

 europeanconservative.com 

Pakistan: Imran Khan barred from holding meetings in Adiala Jail for two weeks —

 timesofindia.indiatimes.com 

Hamas leaders are ‘all dead men’ – Netanyahu — RT World News — www.rt.com 

Millions of Haitians Face Starvation as Gangs Aim for Total Takeover, Free 5,000 Prisoners —

 www.cbn.com 

Chad: Situation Appears to Be Calm During the Day – At Night, Opposition Members Are Arrested —

 allafrica.com 

Israel Confirms Death of Another American in Hamas’s Oct. 7 Attack — freebeacon.com 

Marshall Islands seeks to partner with Japan on nuclear issues — www.asahi.com 

Hungary Summons U.S. Ambassador After Biden Says Orbán Wants “Dictatorship” ━ The European Conserva-

tive — europeanconservative.com  

100 U.S. SOLDIERS DEPART TO BUILD PORT FOR HAMAS - 100 U.S. Soldiers have departed for Gaza to 
build a port for the Gazans that is also sure to be used by Hamas. The port is ostensibly being set up as a humanitarian 
port but military experts have little doubt the port will be used to supply far more than humanitarian aid. The team is ex-
pected to arrive within 30 days. 

The people who live in Gaza do need humanitarian aid, but getting humanitarian aid to them without aiding the Is-
lamo-fascist group has proven to be difficult in the past, including the recent past. The port seems to be one of the most 
ineffective ways to provide aid to the victims without also providing aid to the militant faction that controls them.  
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MINDFUL INTELLIGENCE REPORT 

Biden Admin Pushed Banks to Eye Foes — www.dailysignal.com 

January 6th Committee Withheld Crucial Evidence, Including Testimony from Trump Limo Driver › 

American Greatness — amgreatness.com 

Luna Demands ‘Defunding’ of FBI After Anti-Conservative Spying Scandal · The Floridian —

 floridianpress.com 

Meet The Group Threatening Our Freedom You’ve Never Heard Of — thefederalist.com 

Trump Team Slashes RNC Staff Amid Takeover — resistthemainstream.com 

House Republicans move ahead with TikTok vote even as Trump voices opposition to possible ban —

 whnt.com 

US Supreme Court’s Alito extends pause on Texas immigration law – Reuters — www.reuters.com 

House GOP leaders tear up Biden’s new $7.3T budget proposal — www.foxnews.com 

US Senate’s top Republican McConnell urges House vote on foreign aid — ca.news.yahoo.com 

Federal judiciary clamps down on ‘judge-shopping’ tactics that have helped Texas block Biden and liberal 

policies — www.weny.com 

U.S. Department of Defense Requests Budget of $849.8 Billion – Cheddar — cheddar.com 

Toxic Democrat Cori Bush Calls Trump “The Former White Supremacist in Chief” During House Hearing 

(VIDEO) | The Gateway Pundit — www.thegatewaypundit.com 

Biden’s Spending FAR Outpaces Tax Revenue with $6.7 Trillion Budget — lidblog.com 

Judge Rejects Texas AG’s Attempt to Close Nonprofit That Helps Illegal Aliens – HotAir — hotair.com 

Biden Admin Releases Plan To Electrify Major Trucking Routes As EV Charger Program Stalls —

 dailycaller.com 

KASSAM: The Biden Special Counsel Transcripts Are BEYOND Damning. — thenationalpulse.com 

Hillary Clinton’s K Street Cabinet takes shape — www.washingtonexaminer.com 

Biden’s SOTU cancer reference was no gaffe — www.americanthinker.com 

House GOPers Probe ‘Partisan’ Bidenbucks Scheme — thefederalist.com 

U.S. Sen. Bernie Sanders endorses Guzman for Illinois Senate — www.chicagotribune.com 

GOP HOUSE MAJORITY DOWN TO 2 AFTER BUCK RESIGNATION - Ken Buck (R-CO), a known anti-
Trumper and Democrat in Republican clothes, has resigned from congress, leaving the GOP with a slim 2-seat majority in 
the House. 

Buck said of his decision, "I think this place is dysfunctional. For example, I am the number third-ranking member 
of the Judiciary Committee. I haven’t even asked my questions yet. 40-50 people have gone before me. A lot of this is 
personal and that’s the problem. Instead of having to quorum instead of operating in a professional manner. This 
place has just evolved into this bickering and and nonsense and not not really doing the job for the American people." 
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MINDFUL INTELLIGENCE REPORT 

Why the NAACP Wants Black Student-Athletes to ‘Reconsider’ Attending Florida’s Public Colleges —

 townhall.com 

Colgate U. adds ‘gender’ to women’s studies name to be more ‘holistic’ — www.thecollegefix.com 

Federal judge finds man guilty of obstructing the freedom of access to a clinic entrance —

 www.abccolumbia.com 

TRENDING: Academics embrace new ‘deficit framing’ concept to justify unprepared, underperforming, 

or immature students — www.thecollegefix.com 

Pakistani Court Sentences Student to Death, Teen to Life in Prison in Islamic Blasphemy Trial —

 www.cbn.com 

Trans Perspectives on Women’s History Month: Challenging Traditional Narratives —

 www.newsbusters.org 

Catholic Bishop Slams Biden’s Abortion Agenda: “Killing an Unborn Child” is Not Health Care —

 www.lifenews.com 

The Male Version of Feminism That is Deceiving Many on the Right — thenewamerican.com 

Queer Theory is the Doctrine of a Sex-Based Cult — newdiscourses.com 

‘You’re trying to shame me’: Nancy Mace spars with Stephanopoulos over Trump support | Republicans —

 amp.theguardian.com 

FDA gives OK for CVS, Walgreens abortion drug distribution — topclassactions.com 

Multiple Universities in Ohio Reviewing Race-Based Scholarships — legalinsurrection.com 

Finland launching anti-racism campaign amid series of scandals — www.yenisafak.com 

Liechtenstein should develop anti-discrimination legislation and better inform and support migrants —

 www.coe.int 

The Irish People to Their Government: Drop Dead—This is the Brexit of 2024 — warroom.org 

IS RAINBOW SUPPORT FALTERING IN AMERICA? - A new survey from the Public Religion Research Insti-

tution shows American support for gay marriage and other legal "protections" for alternative sexual orientations is down 

slightly, even though solid majorities still support the rainbow agenda. The report shows support for gay marriage is 

down from 69 percent to 67 percent. 

It's too soon to assume this is a trend and not a blip, but this writer is betting that continued insistence by the rainbow 

cultists that the world conform to them and accept forced acceptance of their lifestyles that goes far beyond the "live and 

let live" promised before SCOTUS ruled they had a right to get married will see that support eventually evaporate alto-

gether, and the backlash might be worse than what the rainbow community faced before the 2015 SCOTUS ruling.  
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MINDFUL INTELLIGENCE REPORT 

Murdoch’s News Corp. Eyes Joint Telegraph Bid With Rivals — finance.yahoo.com 

The US Economy Looks Good On Paper – Here’s Why It’s Actually A Disaster In Progress — alt-market.us 

Teamsters Strike AmerisourceBergen – International Brotherhood of Teamsters — teamster.org 

Disney CEO Cuts $60 Billion Theme Park Expansion, New Total Revealed — insidethemagic.net 

Scholastic Invests $186M In Children’s Entertainment Mainstay 9 Story Media Group — deadline.com 

Oracle founder, Larry Ellison made $14.7 billion in 1 day — nairametrics.com 

JPMorgan CEO Jamie Dimon Warns on US Recession Risk and Fed’s Rate Strategy By Quiver Quantita-

tive — www.investing.com 

Is it possible that the economy has landed softly enough? — www.marketplace.org 

Inflation ticked up in February as Fed weighs interest rate cuts — www.washingtonpost.com 

IMF Strikes Deal With Guinea Bissau on Credit Reviews — www.miragenews.com 

SHELL PREPARES TO CUT JOBS - Shell Plc has announced plans to cut their deals team staff by at least 20 per-
cent to cut operating costs, saying of the decision (through a spokesperson), “Shell aims to create more value with less 
emissions by focusing on performance, discipline and simplification across the business. Achieving those reductions will 
require portfolio high grading, new efficiencies and a leaner overall organisation.” 

Through a variety of cost-cutting measures, which includes layoffs, the company hopes to cut operating costs by as 
much as $3 billion and by a minimum of $1 billion, with $1 billion in cuts already set in place, according to Shell Execu-
tive office Wael Sawan. 
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MINDFUL INTELLIGENCE REPORT 

How MIT Is Revolutionizing Electronics With 3D-Printed Solenoids — scitechdaily.com 

US pushes to weaken international human rights treaty on use of AI software — www.computerworld.com 

Google Restricts Gemini AI From Answering Questions On Global Elections — www.ndtv.com 

Military shows off its high-tech laser weapon – Cherokee Tribune Ledger News —

 www.tribuneledgernews.com 

US Army scraps Extended Range Cannon Artillery prototype effort — www.defensenews.com 

Police nationwide using high-tech weapon to apprehend suspects without injury: bodycam – Yahoo! Voic-

es — www.yahoo.com 

Stone Tools That are 1.4 Million Years Old Mark the Migration of Ancient Humans in Europe —

 www.discovermagazine.com 

Mounting research shows that COVID-19 leaves its mark on the brain — www.salon.com 

Neutron Star Collisions Shed Light on Dark Matter Mysteries — scitechdaily.com 

Researchers visualize temperature-driven turbulence in liquid metal for the first time —

 www.techexplorist.com  

WORLD BANK, VERIZON CALL FOR NATIONAL DIGITAL ID - In a presentation ostensibly about the digi-
tal divide between the haves and the have nots, World Bank President Ajay Banga and Verizon Chairman Hans Vestberg 
also called for the creation of a national digital ID system, calling it part of the "social contract," a concept first effective-
ly articulated by famous womanizer and early "intellectual" Jacques Rousseau. 

In promoting national digital ID, Banga stated, Private companies shouldn’t own that (digital ID system). It is the so-
cial contract of a citizen with their country to have an identity, a currency and safety. They should have digital identity 
and that digital identity should guarantee the privacy of that citizen… I think the way digital is growing right now under 
AI, it will require a shorter time frame [to complete tasks] and the Bank needs to be focused on that. I think of digital as 
the breakthrough technology that takes out the arbitrage of the incumbent and enables new ways to reach populations 
without the traditional challenge of the expense of reaching them for healthcare, education, and everything.” 
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